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SCENTS WAR RISK
INSURANCE TRUST
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GIRL, 10, COMPOSES
PRAYER ON WAR
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NAVY RESERVE PLAN
WINS TARS' PRAISE

( In*«-! Petty Officers and Continuous Service Men Sup¬
port Proposed Legislation.See Benefit to

I hose \\ do Guard Xitfion on Seas.
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WOUND AMERICAN
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VIENNA SAYSBUELOW
MADE ITALY OFFER
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POLICr^NMLOF
FIERY ENOCH ARDEN
Canarsie /Man, done Ten
Years, Comes Back for

Wife with Gun.
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5.000.000 MORE GERMAMS
Sure Allies Will" Be Beaten.
United States Consul Says.
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U. S. TRADE WITH
GERMANY GONE

Export Figures ShowSales
to Other Belligerents

on Lar^e Scale.
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$40,200,000 LOSS
TO SHIPPING BYWAR
$10,000,000 of This Falls

on Scandinavia and
Holland.

Stockholm, Dto :'" Losses to ICM«
| through mine

»ers were us fellows up to m d-De-
cember: Sweden* eight ships and lixty

Denmark* lis vsssola and six

live;-,; Norway, five vessels and six

To this total must also be added
that of Holland, with three vessels and
fifteen lives. Ths total finar.eial loss
for the twsnty-two t» p- and their car¬

goes will reaJh nearly $10,000,onO.

London. Dec. tS. la »he first four
the erar Sfty-four Bi

¦>go'ng ships, valoed at $11
cargoes worth *-'--¦

captured or destroyed by th *

enemy. These are the official figure«
of the Liverpool and London War

.surance Associât.on.
According »o these figures, the losses

for four months were 1.29 per cent of
the total number of vessels. 1.49 per
cent of their tota! value and .91 per
cent of the total value of cargoes car¬

ried.
< would indicate that v>-

could have been insured at
illy and th' it.

.i- .i rats 14 psi cent, »The

Ixed bl 'he go-.e .at -j .m
niag of the war ixer,« .72 for rM,¿*í

«how,.
- urg:t, '¦¦ pr.j .' .;¦ .«- 1

TRIBUNE_l!\l_ GERMANY
Praised by "Tageblatt' ty
Tribute to Germrn Courage.
An editorial in a recent ronv 0f .^"Berliner Tai .
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.why the perioJ beginning with July 28 and ending with August 4,
1914, comprises the eight most tragic days in the world's history? All the facts, the official proclama«
tions, how the individual nations declared war, will be found in Part IV of the

JSeto gork ¥rtötme

of lie <great ^ar
Each. Part Complete in Itself,

>1i

A VITAL PART OF VOLUME I
This strong Part of this unparalleled History will
be a most important unit to Volume I when you
come to having the separate Parts bound in beau¬
tiful, massive books. For you will some day want

to have them bound.

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT
Booklovers everywhere are carefully saving the
lepante Parts as they are issued from week to week.
When the war is over they will realize that in these
bound volumes they will have a treasury of neu¬

tral, vividly described, authentically illustrated
chronicles which they will be unable to purchase in
any other way than by buying the Parts.NOW.

A NOTABLE LIBRARY SET
Imagine what these big, complete sets of books will
mean to your library.no matter how extensive or

modest it may now be. Volume upon volume of
War Books, edited by Dr. Francis Trevelyan Mille*'
and many prominent historians and special investi¬
gators, illustrated by actual photographs taken by
over 200 special war photographers.
DONT NEGLECT OPPORTUNITY

Parts of this epoch-making History are now on sale
at the TRIBUNE office. Get them TO-DAY and
begin saving them. Bind them as you go along, if

you prefer, for each Part is uniform with other
Parts.printed on a superior quality of tough paper,
in beautiful Sepia Photogravure.

THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED
Only a limited number of each Part are available. At the rate they are being called for they won't last

indefinitely. It therefore is

P^-mf*0S\ the part of wisdom to make

?-> y/o%m^,,.*#.i" _"" A I sure of your Parts.TO-
CXâ I^-ss^s .--' flliw'l DAY. Ten cents for a single

Part, a few of which w'H
make a priceless volume for

Ficrhf '' fu,ure rtference-

on Sale
To-dly

I

The
Tribune
Office

or at

ALL
STANDS


